
RISE works in schools and colleges across Newcastle &RISE works in schools and colleges across Newcastle &RISE works in schools and colleges across Newcastle &
Gateshead, to support 5-18 year olds with their emotionalGateshead, to support 5-18 year olds with their emotionalGateshead, to support 5-18 year olds with their emotional

wellbeing and mental health.wellbeing and mental health.wellbeing and mental health.   

The purpose of this workshopThe purpose of this workshopThe purpose of this workshop
is to give parents/carers theis to give parents/carers theis to give parents/carers the

opportunity to learn moreopportunity to learn moreopportunity to learn more
about anxiety in children andabout anxiety in children andabout anxiety in children and

how best to support them whenhow best to support them whenhow best to support them when
their feelings get too big.their feelings get too big.their feelings get too big.

We have all felt anxious at someWe have all felt anxious at someWe have all felt anxious at some
point in our lives, whether it's whenpoint in our lives, whether it's whenpoint in our lives, whether it's when

we try something new, take an examwe try something new, take an examwe try something new, take an exam
or meet new people. That feeling weor meet new people. That feeling weor meet new people. That feeling we
get of butterflies or a dry mouth areget of butterflies or a dry mouth areget of butterflies or a dry mouth are
all physical symptoms.all physical symptoms.all physical symptoms.      By learningBy learningBy learning
about these it can help to normaliseabout these it can help to normaliseabout these it can help to normalise

them. This is one step towardsthem. This is one step towardsthem. This is one step towards
managing our emotions. Come andmanaging our emotions. Come andmanaging our emotions. Come and
learn some more about anxiety inlearn some more about anxiety inlearn some more about anxiety in

young people.young people.young people.

   

Year 6 Parent & Carer Workshop
Supporting my child with Anxiety 

For more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platforms   

Anxiety v WorryAnxiety v WorryAnxiety v Worry
Symptoms to look out for inSymptoms to look out for inSymptoms to look out for in
childrenchildrenchildren
Fight, Flight and FreezeFight, Flight and FreezeFight, Flight and Freeze
responsesresponsesresponses
The brain's role in anxietyThe brain's role in anxietyThe brain's role in anxiety
What keeps anxiety goingWhat keeps anxiety goingWhat keeps anxiety going
Helpful v UnhelpfulHelpful v UnhelpfulHelpful v Unhelpful
reassurancereassurancereassurance
Tips for parents/carers toTips for parents/carers toTips for parents/carers to
support their child with SATSsupport their child with SATSsupport their child with SATS
pressure and transition topressure and transition topressure and transition to
Secondary SchoolSecondary SchoolSecondary School
Strategies for calming theStrategies for calming theStrategies for calming the
brainbrainbrain

The workshop will focus on:The workshop will focus on:The workshop will focus on:   

Tuesday 17th October 
9:15 - 10:15    Clover Hill Primary School 



We will explore a few strategies to help children when differentWe will explore a few strategies to help children when differentWe will explore a few strategies to help children when different
emotions come around, why not try these together at home.emotions come around, why not try these together at home.emotions come around, why not try these together at home.

Parent & Carer Workshop - Supporting
my child with Anxiety 

For more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platforms   



For more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platformsFor more information about RISE please visit our website, You Tube channel and social media platforms   

Why not follow us on social media for more evidence basedWhy not follow us on social media for more evidence basedWhy not follow us on social media for more evidence based
information, tips and ideas?information, tips and ideas?information, tips and ideas?   

Check out our YouTube
channel which contains

helpful videos and
shorts e.g. anxiety, low

mood, mindfulness

We have a range of self-
help guides:

anxiety, low mood, exam
stress and self-esteem.

Scan me!

Our website can tell you more about our
service and has many free resources to

help support your young person’s mental
health and wellbeing. 

                    Scan the QR code or head to                                 
rise.childrenssociety.org.uk

Scan me!

Scan me!

@rise.ne

@rise_mhst

@rise-ne

https://youtube.com/@rise-ne
https://rise.childrenssociety.org.uk/

